AMAZEUM ZINGO: GIRL SCOUTS
STEM

Outdoor

Explore an
Amazeum YOU:
Chain Reactions
activity

Discover the
wonders of art on
Crystal Bridges’
art trail.

Create a catapult.
Test out how far
you can launch a
marshmallow!

Play and discover
at the Amazeum’s
temporary exhibit.

Experience a
pop-up activity
at the Amazeum.

Become a
Slimologist!
Make two slimes
from an Amazeum
YOU activity.

Explore a state park
(Hobbs State
Park, Devils Den,
Prairie Grove
Battlefield, etc.)
Check out
arkansasstateparks.
com to find a
park near you!

Life Skills

Entrepreneurship

Tradition

Learn a new skill!

Goal Setting:
Create a bucket
list of things
you’d like to do.

Tinker in the
Amazeum’s
Tinkering Hub.

Business Skills:
Write thank you
notes to family
and friends who
bought cookies

Use resources
wisely: Create an
upcycled fashion
accessory out of
cardboard and
other materials
you have around
the house.

Leadership:
Lead an Amazeum
YOU activity
with your troop
or family.

Visit a nature
center or botanical
garden.

Communication:
Send a postcard
to the Amazeum!
What is your
favorite memory
or experience at
the Amazeum?

For hours and
pricing information,
please visit the
organization’s
website.

Create some
outdoor art! Check
out our Amazeum
YOU activities
for inspiration.

Go geocaching!
Rumor has it there’s
a cache somewhere
on the Amazeum
grounds…
Visit geocaching.
com for more
information on
locations.

Be considerate and
caring: Gift a box of
Girl Scout cookies.

Civic Engagement:
Help keep our
community clean.
Plan a Litter Clean
Up with your
Troop or family.

Goal Setting:
Create a cookie
money vision board.
What does your
troop plan to do
with its cookie
money?

Make the world
a better place:
Spread the joy!
Create encouraging
chalk art
messages in your
neighborhood.

Earn a cookie
badge or patch.

Create a cookie
commercial to
practice your
business skills.

An Amazeum
Tradition: Add your
picture to the Silly
Faces exhibit
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IT’S TIME TO ZINGO!
Zingo Key
On location at
the Amazeum

Amazeum
activity

Free space!

Have fun completing these communitybased challenges with your troop virtually,
in the community, and at the Amazeum.

Helpful Resources to Get You Started
•

Amazeum You
Activity Guides
Visit the Amazeum’s
website at amazeum.org/
visit/amazeum-you to
find a fun-filled STEAM
activity to explore.

•

For more information
before your outdoor
adventure at Crystal
Bridges Museum of
American Art, check
out their website:
crystalbridges.org/nature

•

•

We love to hear from
you! Send your postcard
to: Ashlee Bailey,
1009 Museum Way,
Bentonville, AR 72712
Girl Scout STEAM
Center instructions for
catapult: bit.ly/3bnh5x1

1009 Museum Way | Bentonville, AR 72712
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